
“Conversations with Friends”
Newcomer Alison Oliver stars in this 12-ep-
isode limited drama as Frances, a 21-year-
old college student navigating a series of 
relationships that force her to confront her 
own vulnerabilities for the first time. Joe Al-
wyn (“The Favourite”), Sasha Lane (“Amer-
ican Honey”) and Jemima Kirke (“Girls”) 
are also in the cast. 
(ORIGINAL)

“Movie: Sundown”
Michel Franco (“New Order,” “After Lucia”) 
wrote and directed this 2021 French-Mexi-
can drama about a wealthy man (Tim Roth, 
“Pulp Fiction”) who attempts to abandon 
his life while vacationing with his family in 
Acapulco, Mexico. Charlotte Gainsbourg 
(“Melancholia”), Iazua Larios (“Song for 
Maria”) and Henry Goodman (“Taking 
Woodstock”) are also in the cast.

“Movie: The Valet”
Richard Wong (“Come As You Are,” “Col-
ma: The Musical”) directed this comedy 
that stars Eugenio Derbez (“How to Be a 
Latin Lover”) as Antonio, a parking lot valet 
who agrees to pose as the paramour for a 
movie star (Samara Weaving, “Nine Perfect 
Strangers”) to cover for her relationship 
with a married man (Max Greenfield, “New 
Girl”). Betsy Brandt and Amaury Nolasco 
also star. (ORIGINAL)

“Movie: American Underdog”
Adapted from Kurt Warner’s memoirs of 
the same title, this 2021 drama casts Zacha-
ry Levi (“Chuck”) as Warner, who rose from 
stocking supermarket shelves in his native 
Iowa to catching on with the St. Louis 
Rams as an undrafted free agent and ulti-
mately quarterbacking them to victory in 
Super Bowl XXXIV in 2000. Anna Paquin, 
Dennis Quaid and Bruce McGill are also in 
the talented cast.
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BARNS
Needing a 
new one?

Tobias Unruh, owner
600 David Eccles Rd
Baker City, Oregon

Free delivery and set up 
within 30 miles

Elkhorn Barn Co.
Custom Barns and Storage


